Lincoln—cont.
...
Lincoln, county of, 12, 46, 63, 78, 81, 109, 120, 138, 139, 146, 146, 214, 234, 236, 301, 346, 348, 366, 381, 415, 461, 481, 484, 525, 557, 550, 582, 596.

... archdeacon of, Master Thomas, 123.
... commission of sewers in, 514.
... countess of. See Lacy.
... earl of. See Lacy; Lancaster.
... escheator in. See Ledrede; Rocheford; Trehampton.
... liberties granted in lands of the earldom of Richmond in, 57.
... sheriff of, 48, 60, 139, 146, 346, 366, 501. See also Rocheford; Trehampton.

Lincoln, Adam de, rector of a mediety of the church of Burnsall, co. York, 124.
... John de, 157.
... master of the glasiers in Westminster Palace, 484, 526.
... of Boston, 52.
... Thomas de, 391, 595.
... William de, 211, 580.

Lindeby, Michael de, presented to the church of Bulwell, co. Notts, 418.
Linden trees, 449.

Lindrie. See Lendra.

Lindsey, Lyndseye, co. Lincoln, parts of, 236, 348, 528.
... commission of sewers in, 310.
... commission of the peace in, 516.

Lincoln web, alnage of, 27, 287.
Linley, Lynleye, co. Salop, 188, 439.